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WOMEN IN THE SPRING.

A SAD DEATH.

'After a Prolonged Illness Mr.
Jas. T. Wallace Died
Saturday.
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has rendered a decision sustaining tions long held by our deceased broth- al staff, Adj.-Gen. C. C. June., of heart of every Kentuckian, no matter
aro to offer so many inducements in
A Washington dispatch says: "The this novel plan of adjusting a difficu It er with the members of this Lodge Rockford, Ill., and Gen. S. It iper, when or where it may be sung. They
either style, variety or price.
decision of the Supreme Court in the matter. Five of the six Judges hold make it proper that we rhould place chief of transportation. Clan. Lswiera' were so loudly encored that they reBran New Patterns
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inexplicable mysteries and trouble view and that the Legislature bad a who was ever alive in furthering the Americus W heedou, Andrew Cowan, man,"Dixie." When they began, the
rush. See our goods and get prices.
K. M. Kelly, P. W. Hager, all of applause was aineist de Mei:ring, and
and the more the decision is studied perfect right to delegate to the people best interests of true Pythiatil.m.
the greater seem to be the difficulties of each community the power to perResoevnii: That while we bow with Louisville, and Andrew Offut, Leban- every old Confederate soldier present
attending a clear understanding of its mit or forbid the sale of liquors. The 'ouruble submission to the will of on, J. Walsh, Maysville, Jae. M kept time to the music with his foot
Reliable makes. Only those makes
scope. The declaration that rents prohibitory law stands, therefore, for God, weldon't the less wrourn for the Williamson, Paducah, W. B. Redy, When one hears "Dixie" he ceases to
whileh we guarantee are allowed in
and incomes from real estate are ex- the benefit of localities where saloons untimely death of the noble young Tom pk in ay ille.
wonder how it was that the gallant
our stock. Any pattern yi u select
Capt, D. O'Ri ley, the Commando boys in grny marched to the front in
empted has opened up a question very are not wanted, and, on the other brother who has been cut down in
will be first-class.
difficult of solution. The question hand, the mulct law enables those the morning of a useful career.
of the Department of Kentucky, we.s battle with so much bravery. Tuat
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has arisen for serious consideration localities which want saloons to have
Resoimee: That while James T. accompanied by his entire staff, time is full of inspiration.
superb stock of first-class dress m ode
whether the effect of the decision them. 1 his looks inconsistent, but Wallace will meet with Us no more which was composed of the following
The delegates met this meriting
tritnminga, etc., at prices that are
is not to include not only rents prop- the Supreme Court says it is not, and on earth, we will keep his memory gentlemen: J. W. Hammond,Louie- for a business session, but the only
lower than ever before. Goods cheerer, bat all pronto of whatever char- theft settles it. There is one law green in our hearts and try to emu- Mile, senior vice commander; D. F. thing in which the public is interestfully shown.
acter growing out of rest estate, in- which strictly prohibits the !Omer late his example as a true and worthy Kerr, Bowling Green, chaplain; Geo. ed is the election of a DepOrtment
cluding farm products, timber, coal traffic in the whole State. and another Knight.
W. Saunders, May field, historian; B. Commander, and. as we predicted,
Brfngo comfort and improvement end
and all mine products within the ex- which says that the traffic may exist .11msooveu: That as a token of our F. Porter, Louisville, medical direc- Col. it M. Kelly, of Louisville was tends to personal enjoyment when
emption clause, so all real estate, in- in such parts of the State as desire it, sorrow we wear the Pythiaa badge of tor; P. S. Bruner, Leitchfield, assist- elected to the offl es, receiving 04 rightly used.. The many, who live better than others and enjoy life more, with
cluding buildings there on, with and that a tax may be imposed upon mourning for thirty days.
ant adjutant general; It. C. Hazelip, votes to 76 for J. W. Hammond.
less expenditure, by more promptly
whatever is field by law to be• part it in tbe usture of a penalty for the
ItEsoLveot That le copy of these Leitchfield, assistant quartermaster
The election of Col. Kelly was a adapting the world's best producte to
of the realty, will be entirely exempt violation of the prohibitory statute; resolutions be spread upon the min- general: G W. Pell, L iuisville, in- great victory for himself as well as the needs of physical being, will attest;
from tax. Whether losses sustained but the highest judicial tribunal of utes of this Lodge, a copy to be sent spector general; S onset, McKee, for his friends, as, Hammond, the the value to health of the pure liquid
through bad rent debts, the amount the State says there is nothing wrong to the nearest relatives of the deceas- Louisville, Judge advocate general ; Colonel's opponent, arrived in this laxative principles embraced in the
Sp up of Figs.
of expenses incurred in collecting in au
arrangement, and so the ed brother, and also furnished to the J. W. Blashani, Hodgenville, chief city Monday afternoon with enough remedy,
Its excelle nee is due to its presenting
rents or repairs on houses are to be controversy is ended.
city papers for publication.
mustering officer; James O'Donnell, pledged votes to elect li'm, but when
in the form most receptable and pleas
deducted from incomes is also a
Louisville, senior aid-dc-camp.
H. H. Atizemerifv,
the situation was expliane I, when It ant to the taste, the refree:oing and truly
Signed CHAS. M. MEACHAM,
mooted question.
At 1:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon Was shown to the delegates of this beueScial pmfierties of a perfect laxTHE INCOME TAX IN EUROPE.
G. H. CHAMPLIN.
"Under the decision rentanare not
the delegates to the encampment city and counte, and all Kentucky, ative; effecteally clf.mnsing the system,
to be included in assessing the lacome
held a business meeting at the opera in fact, wanted a representative Ken dispelling cx.:ds, headaches rind fevers
Taxation of Incomes furnishes an
curieg constipation.
!SEW DISCOVERY.
tax. Suppose, it is asked, a Wan ts Important part of the receipts of many
house, but only routlee business of tuckian to be at the head of ittairs ?ind permanently
It has given satiaftectien to millions and
income is of a mixed character, that European Governments. England,
no interest to the public was trawl- suit to meet and entertain the Romeo met with the approval of the medical
Among the many discoveries of acted. The business seeilion did not ands upon thousands of delegates and osofemion, became it seta on the Kidis. from real and personal property. Austria, Italy, Sivezerland, Holland,
The former le exempt. Can he de- Denmark, Sweden and Norway, and the present age, none rank higher end until nearly night. visitors who will attend the national neys, Liver and Bowels without ee akduct the expenses necessary for the most of the countries composing the than the new metal 'reverent, which
After supper there was a grand encampment in Louisville in the fall, ening them and it is oerf'(thy free from
collection of his income from realty German Empire obtain revenue from owing to its great durability and public reception tendered the old they voted for Col. Kelly, at least a every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drugfrom his income from personal prop- Ibis source. The tax in Great Brit- cheapness is bound to take the place soldiers, and the occasion was highly large number of them did. The gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is manerty before making a return? The ain was levied in 1799, during the of silver In the manufacture [of flue entertaining to an audience that al- Hammoud men were very sore over ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
question is pouting the revenue col- Premiership of William Pitt, and tableware.
most filled every seat In the Tsber• their defeat yesterday eveolug, but if Co. only, wives name is printed on every
Slivereen is a beautiful white metal uacle. The receptiou was omitted by they could see the other side, if they package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
lectors, and a legal opinion on the was liecessitated by the great expenand being well informed, you will not
point will probably be sought.
ditures of the Government during the will not tarnish or rust, anti all goods a prayer from Rim D. F. Kerr, of could look through the glasses of our accept any substitute if Mitered.
"Another grave question raised by ware stirred up by Napoleou Bona- made horn it are warranted.
Bowilug Green, who is the Chaplain very able and effieleu t county attorWe want every one to have a for the Department of Kentucky. ney, they would be glad that the
the decision Is wbether the roadbed, parte. In 1816, about twelve months
round house, stations, etc , of rail- after the battle of Waterloo, the in- ohmic° to compare eilvereen with) After the prayer,came an address by banner of their chief hail trailed in
so for the next sixty days we Mayor Dabney. This was the first the dust of defeat, but they do not
roads are reel estate or personal come tax was disc ontinued. In 1842, •
property within the meaning of the during the able administration of Sir aregoing to give away one half dozen public address that Mr. Dabney over see the failings, the shortcomings of
law. The laws of several State* are Robert Peel, the income tax was Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to made, but those who heard it would their eomradee in arms. We are Keep the system in perfect orsaid to differ on this point, and on again reimposed, and it has remain- every person who will send for one never have thought so, as be was glad of it, but being down town and
der by the occasional use of
several others of Importance whicb ed on the British Statute books ever of our Terry's Silvereen sets, contain- calm and collected, and one would mingling with people we cannot be
are involved in the opinion of the since. Under the law of 1799 all in- ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell, have taken him for an old baud •t deceived, and we know that num- Tutt's Liver Pills. They regcourt."
bodies.
The bers of local G. A. K. men would have ulate the bowels and produce
comes under $300 per year were ex- one Butter Knife. If at any time addressing public,
Some of the law officers of the Fed. empt, and on those of that amount the Silvereen ;goode do not prove addressee was short, but well put, Col. Kelly overboard in the race if
eral Government hold that rents from and over the tax was small up to $350 satisfactory, return them and your and short addresses are just what they had not feared the result.
land not only include such returns and upward, and 10 per cent on $1,000 money will be refunded. Remembr the public wants on such occasions—
The first thing done at the session For sick headache,malaria, bilas are ordinarily regarded as rent, and upward. The rates were chang- we give you the Silver Spoons.
so that a large number of speakers held Wednesday afternoonlwas the iousness, constipation and kinPrice of Silvereen set, $2 00.
can be heard. After the Mayor, came election of a Senior Vice-President,
out also royalties upon all mining ed several times. In recent years the
THE TOLEDO SILVER Co.,
the reopens. of Capt. D. O'ftiley, the and for this office Col. E. F. Motley, dred diseases, an absolute cure
properties, coal, gold, silver and iron, tax has been levied on incomes of
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at the first corner.
The rehis funeral will be taken charge of sulted from pneumonia.
relatives who would have come in Ler you can call that a division, are settled.
It takes grace to keep still while
by that order. The funeral will oc- maine will arrive in this city to-mor- a share of the large estate owned by -Philadelphia Timm
of all kinds just received
somebody else is getting credit for
cur at 11 o'clock tomorrow, and the row, and will be interred at the Mrs. Preston, employed counsel and
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work that you are dolteg.
Interment will be at the Terry bury- family burying ground near Bell's objected to the probate of the will
Nerwd People.
ing ground, eight miles West of S.ation.
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buries
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rhe case was taken to Bedford, iu
And those who are all tired out and might
Crofton. Mr. Davis' death was due
about as well bury himself.
Judge ruled
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The
Nimble
Successor to Wallace &
April 13d is the Date.
have that tired feeling or sick headto consumption. He was about 38
that "elm was Dot of sound mind and ache can be relieved of of all these
When children get hungry they Tal iaferro.
On the above date will be presented
years of age.
disposing memory; that she was a symptoms by
cry fox bread, uot cake.
taking Hood', Sarsahe beautiful opera "Pinafore" by
Telephone No. 7.
monomaniac and that the
religious
Hopkinraille TS. Clarksville. local and Nasn•ille talent. This en- le eking of a will disposing of her parilla, which gives nerve, mental "ro biat that knoweth to do good
and doeth it not, to him it is sin."
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a
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steady
It
Until you see God in your own
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to
;alto
perfect
Stanton, cf Clarksville, and Jimmie
under the tuolue Influence of her
Clark, cf this city, Is attracting con- and no expense or labor has been spiritual adviser, the priest, she be good appetite, egrets indigestion, heart you can not see him anywhere
else.
siderable attention. Both gantlemeo spared to place it on the etage in a log a very zealous Room Catholic; heartburn and dyepepsia.
are training down to * very fine thoroughly artietio. manner. The
Only in a world where there is sufthat their will was her will, and that
Writ, and those who are present and price of admission -fifty centre-will
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easy
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that
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Maysville, Ky., April 18-C. B.
Latham," located in the busstood that a large crowd of "the
body has written about him as he is.
It le because of the possibilities of
boys" will accompany Jimmy to Pearce, Cashier of the State Nations,
iness
center of Hopkinsville,
'If I could do it as well as Kipling. sterility that so many incomprehenClarksville,: and "hallow" for him Bank, has filed suit to et- jell] collecthere is one wiry I know of which is io sible things have to happen in this Ky., a growing, flousishing
tion of the free turnpike tax of 20
The Men Charged With the good as the 'Reiticaruatioo f Krishue world
cents on the $100 levied last week,
city of 8,000 people.
5.1telvanee.'
Hanacher's Murder,
and also to enjoin the turnpike
The man who *shuts out good, shuts
"When 1,was assistant engineer oil
This is the finest building
-enanieeionera from acting on the
N•111••••••••••••..peproa
the Sun Francisco, there wee a coal out (i d.
ground that the gueetion has never
passer teemed 'rum Delergy tinder me.
Wotan the last hypocrite dies the in the place, and the store
A Uniontown Man Who Has been eutunitted to a popular vote. 4pycint to the New Era.
He had been saving up hie money for a
Barboursville, Ky, April 18 -The long time to rut is big splurges when he devil will not own a foot of ground rooms are very attractive,
The total levy Is 57ee cents, and
Money Like to!. Carter
grand jtiry of this ccunty returned an was discharged. I think he had about on earth.
well-lighted, heated by steam,
plaintiff claims the court had no
Jodi emeriti for murder against An- $000 coining to him.
Self-conceited people are very apt
Had Oats.
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have
reyal
his
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and
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a
drew Watson, Frank Cox, Thomas
to think that they can get along withold indebtedness.
are suitable for dry goods,
Davis and Jeer Taylor, charging shipmates all told him that he needn't out the help of God.
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what
a
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gest real (estate owners in
•e the others in the sum of 12,000 and all one and whenever he got hold of an
fortune to be thrown with is Mr. J
wheu you have found out what he
There is a good opening in
county, made his four eldest children,
slat Adams, the popular agent of the $5,000. Taylor, it is thought by some, American newspaper he ideated it. Tie loves.
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Ky., for a live,
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first
class
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in any oft hese
tern Union (Mee is necessarily closed
"So when his time was up, and 'Pay keep up with the man who walks
Mr. Adams and he operators are occurred in Eastern Kentucky for turned over Delargy's eileu to hitn, Ii'- with God,
lines of business.
kind enough to send any message. some time.
went and chartered a private car and
Apply to
that are actually necessary simply
rode around the cotutry till his frions7
THE EVOLUTION
as a:personal favor, gettinz nothing
was pee, Teri, be ealite back and reH. C. GANT,
Of medical agents is gradually rele•
eulisted."-NeW York JournaL
Jr. G. W. Tribble Died at 4 out cf it himself. We understand
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L. SMITII, S.ec'y.
that there is a movement on foot to
Emotional Literature.
draughts and vegetable extracts to
O'clock this Morning After have a night operator for the West- Winnings Included as Incomes
es,
"I suppose you IWO all sorts of people rear and bringing Into general use
by Breekinridge.
ern Union in this city. The business
In the course of a day's run?" said the the pleesaut aud effective liquid laxaa Long Illness.
of the city is of suffieient Importance
observant man to the train boy as he tive, Syrup of Figs. To get the remeto juetify the ccometay in putting a 91.ctial to the New Fr'..
bought a package of whiteeereem chew- dy So* that it is manufactured
by the
Lexington ,Ky., Apr. 18-The Com- ing gum.
night operator here.
Mr.(1 W. Tribble died at 4 o'clock
California Fig Syrup Co. only. For
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the
missioner of Internal Revenue has
bet 1" said the boy, after
Monday at the home of his fatbei
sale by all leading druggists.
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Mr.
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Some months ago the Dry Goods Deeba lireckinridgene ruling regard- way there at that woman ecryin over
Hopkinsville, Ky:
the Canton pike, about four miles Economist, published in
New York ing the payment of income tax on 'Unluckily Married; or, the Doom of
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from tbie city. Mr. Tribble wale
When she conies on the car
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
offered a prize of twenty-five dollars winnings from races, poker, rou- Mary Jane.'
Higbest Honors-World's Fair. modern improvements. Steam Heat
this reornin, she were an pretty m
thirty years of age. His death wisal
In cash for best cut ject for an essay lette, etc. The Commissioner says:
and Electric Lights throughout.
wax figger, all red an white. hence she's
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due to consumption, which
by any dry goods man in the country.
Rams,$2 00 to $3 50 per day.
"Games from the pool box, etc • been a-rnaditi that novel she's cried till
brcught on by an attack of grip about
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death is a source cf deep sorrow to *
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Mr.
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place of Bolton, has been officially stage costurue.-e-Bullelo Engnireo
The end of the oil boom has probse oughly understands the dry goods announced by President Spencer. J.
biy been reached. At Pittsburg yea-. business or else he could not win a A. Decision has been appointed GenHard reobloos.
prize over men aged its the business
MOST PERFECT MADE.
terday afternoon it broke trout $e 61
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THE NEW ERA

al Baking
Powder

It:t

Is the Indemnity Given to
Japan.

PREFERRED LOCALS.

FOR

SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.

THE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

TO ACCO.

BLOOD

Before buying a cultivator farmers
should see the New American oper
ate. It is simple et Construction,
easy to sejust and operate, light of
draft and mane of the best 11.$•"•Ti•I
It is emotion-1y to buy the NEW
AMERICAN. Besides beer g tto
beet cultivator in the warkee, it is an
excellent hard grouted harrow and
sod pulverizer. Our Co. is now
loeated at Islepkinevitle, Kr., and we
have on hand two car loads of these
combined cultivators which we will
be glad to exhibit and teat to any
farmer in Christian county.
0. C. KELLOGG,
Foreman for American Harrow Co.,
Detroit Mich.
See the testimonials below:
('eeky, Ky., April 8, 1395
American Harrow Co,
Detroit Mich.
Gentlemen: - I bought one of your
New American Cultivator Harrows
and from the test already made I be
neve it to be the best cultivator I
ever saw, and as a harrow for hard
ground nothing equals it. It is also
excellent for puiveriziner end.
'1'. L. GRAHAM.

Poor

AMERICAN EIARK)W CO, Detroit,
Mictrigau:
Dear Sirs:-Your Mr. A.L Kellogg
put up, operated and sold me one of
your new American (eultiv 'tore and
Harrows combined. Have bad fifteen
years experience in handling cultiva•
tors and farm machleery, and after a
thorough test and careful examination, I am prepared to say it is the
most perfect tool of the kind I have
ever seen. It is well and thoroughly
ouilt ; simple in construction, and le
easily handled, and Is under thorough
control of the operator at all dines. I
am sure any one capable of handling
a team can operate one as well as the
etrotigeet ma".
J. B. WALKER.
April 8.b, 1895.

Weak and

The Latest sews.

-Notice to Farmers-

Weary Mothers
Raise

Puny, Pindling
Children.

Sulphur Bitters

We Have Now Ready
11I8

A huge assortment of trimmed Hats,
from a 50 cents sailor to Spring Hats
in all the new shapes and colors, ranging in price from $1.00 up. Untrimmed
shapes from 25 cents up. Handkerchiefs from 5 cents up. Knitting cotton, Embroideries, Silk, Zephyrs, Fans,
from 5 cents up. Baby Caps from 25
Fancy
Ilair,Pins
in all the latest novelties,
up.

T. J. Sarzedas.
Hotel Latham Block.

Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of

Spring and Summer Millinery
at
Mrs, A W Steele M's
Mrs. Hart's old stand, Ninth street.

Attend the Grand Opening,_

Wednesday, April 3.

Will make them

Strong, hearty

Have [You

And healthy.

seen thoFe bea uti ful

A Purchase.

Dry..Goods,

TABLER'SMIE
BUCK EYE I iu

Carpets
NOTIONS.
SHOES-

OINTMENT
uni tom mud

floe

Dills., of

for

w tow.•, • w•ii.knovil

PREFERRED LOCALS

at

Don't Buy

John R.Klichon's

seen

MRS. PRESTON'S WILL,

Judge Lee Holds That She
Was Incapable of Making
One.

Market

Sam Frankel,

MORGAN DENMARK
AND MONARCH.

.7ma
Sam Frankel's

Good Business
Opportunity!

INDICTED

MONEY.

MMMTTTMMTMMTM Mt?
Mt?
Mffit!tfttftt
?Mt?! Mt?

ji

Contractor s Builder,I
Guarantees satisfaction. A
Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
RGINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth,

Hopkinsville, Ky.
VTP.0. Box,67. 3

[tar-Telephone, 93.

C. G.

MCDANIEL,

Business M'g'r.

N. B.-Call and see the new "Perfection" Pump.
1

Noel-lie,. Art'
but good and substantial are the men's all
wool black and brown
Cheviot Suits we are
selling for

$5,00,

Pre'st.

del Latham

I

--

A DEATH.

POW

ETC.

ESTABLISHMENT?

RAW FURS,

Puturnes

MILLINERY

runitare

From Ram's Horn.

P.

Richards Co.

They cannot last long
at the rate they are

going.

•D1F4a

401

BAKING
POWDIR

Negligee Shirts

"HIGH ART" Suits
$8.50 up.

es.

All fast colors, at
Sam Frankel's.
Imported

Broad Cloths

at Sam Frankel's.

J. H. ANDERSON & CO:
e
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mar-.

not /out& Miraroom yet, and the
race need not mums that bridge of fire
until it comes to it. The most of ns preold way. But whether out of
THE faLIELJECT OF DR. TALMAGE'S fer the
natural disintegration or cremation we
SERMON.
EASTER
shall get that luminous, buoyant, gladNome, traneemdent, magnifieent, inex•• Eisamiese Diseoarso on the Resurrec- plicable structure called the resurrection-- Numerous Things In Nature That tion body you will have it, I will have
I say to you today aa Paul said to
Symbolise the New Life- Only the Had it
Agrippa, "Why abonld it be thought a
Disapprove of the Resurrection.
thing incredible with you that God
New Yokx, April 14.-Rev. Dr. Tal- should raise the death"
mage preached twice today in New The Clouds a Symbol of the Resurrection.
That far up cloud, higher than the
York-at the Academy of Musio and
the West Presbyterian church-on both hawk flies, higher than the eagle flies,
occasions to crowded audience& One cf what is it made of? Drops of water from
Hudson, other drops from the East
the sermons was on the subject of "Eas- the
rives, otber drupe from a stagnant pool
from
taken
being
text
the
Jubilee,"
ter
out on Newark flats. Up yonder there.
1 Corinthians re, 54, "Death is swal- embodied in a cloud, and the sun kinlowed up in victory."
dles it. If God can make such a lustrous
About 1,861 Easter mornings have
cloud out of water drops, many of them
wakened the earth. In Franoe for three
soiled and impure and fetched from
'naturism-the almanacs made the year
miles away, can he not transport the
made
IX
Charles
begin at'Easter until
of a human body from tbe
fragruente
Tower
the year begin at Jan. 1. In tbe
earth and out of them build a radiant
of London there is •royal pay roll of body? Cannot God, who owns all the
Edward ou which there is an entry of material out of which bones and muscle
18 pence for 400 colored and pictured
and flesh &remade, set them up again if
Easter eggs, with which the people
have fallen? If a manufacturer of
they
sported. In Russia slaves were fed and
drop a telescope on the floor,
telescopes
alms were distributed on Easter.
it breaks, can be not mend it again
Ecclesiastical councils met et Pontum and
no you can see through it? And if God
at Gaul, at Rome, at Achaia, to decide drops the human eye into the dust, the
controthe particular day. and after a
eye which he originally fashioned, can
versy more animated than gracious dehe not restore it? Aye, if the manufaccided it. and now through all Christenturer of the telescope, by a change of
after
Sunday
firs&
the
way
dom in mule
the glass and a change of focus, can
the full moon which happens upon or
make a better glass than that which
next after March $1 is filled with Easter
originally constructed and actualwas
rejoiceng. The royal court of the Sably improve it, do you not thinkthe lashare
Fifty-one
52.
of
up
made
baths is
loner of the human eye may improve its
princes iu the royal household. but Easand multiply the natural eye by
sight
diadem
ter is queen. She wears &richer
additional forces of the
thousandfold
the
and rways a ISOM jeweled ampler, and resurrection eye?
We
irradiated.
nationsare
smile
in her
"Why should it be thought with you
welcome this queenly day, holding high
ineredible thing that God abould
off
wrenched
up in her right hand the
the dead?" Things all around us
raise
holding
bolt of Christ's sepulcher and
it. Out of what grew all these
suggest
high ap in her left band the kely to all flowers? Out of the mold and earth.
the cemeteries in Christendom.
Resurrected. Resurrected. The radiant
My text is an ejaculation. It is spun butterfly, where did it come from? The
on
right
wrote
Paul
out of halleluiah&
loathsome caterpillar. That albatross
in his argument about the resurrection that smite' the tempest with its wing,
and observed all the laws of logic, but where did it come from? A senseless
wSen be came to write the words of the
shell. Near Bergerac, France, in a Celitext his fingers and his pen and the
na tomb, under a block, were found
fire,
tcok
wrote
be
parchment on which
seeds that had been buried 2,000
flower
and he cried out, "Death is swallowed
The explorer took the flower seed
years.
up in victory!" It is a dreadful sight
and planted it, and it came up. It
They
flying.
and
routed
army
to see au
bloomed in bluebell and heliotrope. Two
Natter everything valuable on the track. thousand years ago buried, yet resuron
Unwheeled artillery. Hoof or horse
rected. A traveler says he found in a
breast of wounded and dying man. Yon
mummy pit in Egypt garden peas that
back
falling
French
the
of
resd
have
been buried there 8,000 years ago.
had
90,of
track
Napoleon's
from Sedan, or
them out, and on June 4,
brought
He
Russia,
000 owpses in the snowbanks of
them. and in 30 days
planted
he
1844,
or of the five kings tumbling over the
they sprang up. Buried 3,000 years, yet
rocks of Better= with their armies, resurrected.
while the hailstorms of heaven and the
"Why should it be thought a thing
swords of Joshua's hosts struck them
with you that God should
incredible
with their fury.
Where did all this silk
dead?"
the
raise
.
The Hosts el
come from-the silk that adorns your
But in my text is a worm discompersons and your homes? In the hollow
fiture. It seems that a black giant proa staff a Greek missionary brought
of
gatherposed to conquer the earth. He
China to Europe the progenitors
from
ed far his host all tbe aches and pains
of those worms that now eupply the silk
and maladies and distempers and epimarkets of many nations. The pageantry
demic. of thwages. He marched them
bannered host and the luxurious arof
northeast
the
down, drilling them in
of commercial emporium blazing
ticles
wind, amid the slush of tempesta. He
out from the itIlkworms1 And who Mall
threw up barricades of grave mound.
be surprised if, outpf this insignificant
He pitched tent of charnel home. Some
life, oar bodies unfold into
earthly
tread,
slow
with
of the troops marched
worthy of the coming eternisomething
commanded by consumptions; mane in
into diluted niter, and
'flyer
Put
ties?
double quick, commanded by pneumoit diseolvea. Is the silver gone forever?
nia& Borne he took by long basiegement
Put in some pieces of copper, and
of evil habit and some by one stroke of No.
bony
the battleax of casualty. With
tbe eilver reappears. If one force ddhand he pounded at the doors of hospi- solvee, another force reorganizes.
oat or the Night the Day.
tals sad sickrooms and won all the vic"Why should it be thought a thing
tories in all the great battlefields of all
the five continents. Forward, march! incredible with you that God should
the ooaqueror of oonquerors, and all the raise the dead?" The insects flew and
generals and commauders in chief, and the worms crawled last autumn feebler
all presideuts and kings and sultans and feebler and then stopped. They
and cams drop under the feet of hie war have taken no food; they want none.
They lie dormant and insensible, but
charger.
But one Christmas night his antago- boon the south wind will blow the resnist was born. As most of the plagues urrection trumpet, and the air and the
and sicknesses and despotisms came out earth will be full of them. Do you not
of the east it was appropriate that the think that God can do as much for our
new conqueror should come out of the bodies as he doee for the wasps, and
same quartet.. Power is given him to the epiders, and the snails? This mornawaken all the fallen of all the centu- ing at half past 4 o'clock there was a
ries and of all lands and marshal them resurrection. Out of the night, the day.
Against the black giant Fielda have al- In a few weeks there will be a resurrecready been won, but the last day will tion in all our gardens. Why not some
see the decisive battle. When Christ day a resurrection amid all the graves?
shall lead forth his two brigades, the Ever and anon there are instanced of
brigade of the ripen dead and the bri- men and women entranced.
gade of the celestial host, the black
A trance is death, followed by resurgiant will fall back, and the brigade rection after a few days-total suspenfrom the riven sepulchers will take him sion of mental power and voluntary
from beneath, and the brigade of de- actiOn. Rev. William Tennent, a great
scending immortals will take him from evangelist of the last generation, of
above, and "death shall be swallowed whom Dr. Archibald Alexander, a man
up in victory." The old braggart that far from being sentimental, wrote in
threatened the conquest and demolition most eulogistic terms-Rev. William
of the planet has lost his throne, has Tennant seemed to die. His spirit seemlout his ecepter, has lost his palace, has ed to have departed. .People came in
lost his prestige, and the one word writ- diiy-Ot. antiSaid, 'me is dead;
ten aver all the gates of mausoleum and he is dead." But the soul returned,
catacomb and necropolia, on cenotaph and William Teunent lived to write out
and sarcopharts, on the lonely cairn of experiences of what be had seen while
tint arctic explorer and on the catafalque his
was gone. It may be found
of great cathedral, written in capitals some time what is called suspended
of azalea and calls lily, written in mu- animation or comatom state is brief
sical cadence, witieen in doxology of death, giving the soul an excursion into
great sweat biages, written cm the sculp- the next world, from which it comes
tured door of the family vault, is "Vic- back-a furlough of a few hours granttory."Corona' word, embannerect word, ed from the conflict of life to which it
apocalyptic word, chief word of trium- muitt return.
phal areh under which cooquerors reDo not this waking up of men from
turn. Victory! Word shouted at Cullo- trance and this waking up of grains
den and Balaklava and Blenheim; at buried 3,000 years ago make it easier
Megiddo add Solferiao; at Maratbon, for you to believe that your body and
where the Athenians drove back the mine, after the vacation of the grave,
Medea; at Poictiers, where Charles Mar- sball rouse and rally, though there be
tel broke the ranks of the Saraoens;
8,000 years between our last breath and
Salamis, where Themistocles in the the sounding of the archangelic reveille?
great sea fight oonfounded the Persians, Physiologist. tell us that, while the
and at the door of the eastern cavern of most of our bodies are built with such
chiseled rock, wbere Christ came out wonderful 000nomy that we can spare
through a ream and throttled that king nothing, and the Ices of a finger is a
of terrors and put him back in the niche hindrance, and the injury of a toe joint
from which the celestial oonqueror had makes us lame, still we have two or
just emerged. Alm. when the jaws of three apparently useless physical appathe esstern mausoleum took down the rati, and no anatomist or physiologist
black giant, "death was swallowed up has ever been able to tell what they are
in victory!"
good for. Perhaps they are tbe foundaAbolitlen sC Denth.
tion of the resurrection body, worth
I proclaim the abolition of death. nothing to ns in this state, to be indieThe old antagonist is driven back into pensibly valuable in the next state. The
mythology with all tbe lore about Styg- Jewish rabbis appear to have had a hint
fan ferry and Charon with oar and of this suggestion when they said that
boat. We &hall have no more to do with
the human frame there was a small
death than we have with the cloakroom bone which was to be the basis of the
as a goveruor's or president's levee. resurrection body. That may have been
We Mop at roch cloakroom and leave a delusion. But this thing ime certain,
In charge of the servant our overcoat, the Christian scientists of our day have
ear overshoes, our outward apparel that found out that there are two or three
we may not be impeded in the brilliant superfluities of the body that are someround el the drawing room. Well, my thing gloriously suggestive of another
friends, when we go out of this world state.
I called at my friend's house ono sumwe are going to a king's banquet. and
so a reoepticru of nxmarclim and at the mer day. I found the yard all piled up
door of the tomb we leave the cloak of with rubbish of carpenter's and mason's
was off. The plumbers
fiesh and the wrappings with which we work. The door
bemeet the storms of the world. At the had torn up the floor. The roof was
close of oar earthly reception, under the ing lifted in cupola. All the pictures
were
brush and broom of the porter, the coat were gone, and the paper banger,
or hat may be banded to us better than doing their work. All the modern imwhen wet resigned it, and the cloak of provements were being introduced into
humanity will finsily_bemeturned to um that dwelling. There was not a room in
the house fit to live in at that time, aliniproiVraddFtirThea
before, when I visited
and glorified. You and I do not want though a month
everything
boom,
was so beautiful
that
our bodies returned to us as they are
could not have suggested an improvenow. We want to get rid of all their I
ment. My friend had gone with his famweakoesses, and all their
billily to the Holy Land, expecting te COMO
ties to fatigue, and all thegiurscarotwiness
back at the end of
mouths, when the
of locomotion. They will be put through
buialiug was to be done.
a chemistry of soil and heat and cold
The New House.
and changing seasons out of which God
And, oh! what was his joy when at
will reconstruct them as much better
the end of six months he returned and
than they are now as the body of the !
the old house was enlarged and imrosiest and healthiest child that bounde '
proved and glorified! That is pow body
over the lawn is better than the sickest
It looke well now. All the rooms filled
patient in the hospital.''
with health, and we could hardly make
But as to our mule we will cross
a suggestion. Bat after awhile your
right over, not waiting for obsequies,
soul will go to the Holy Land, and
independent of obituary, into a state in
while yoa aro gone the old .house
every way better, with wider room and
your tabernacle will be entirely romavelocities beyond computation; the dulletrueted Irmo cellar to attic. every
est of us into companionship with the
muscle end bone and tisane and
very beet epirits In their very best nerve,
artery must be hauled over, and the old
moods, in the very best room of the
structure will be burnished arid.adorned
universe, the four walls furnished and
and raised and rupolaed mid eularged,
paneled and pictured and glorified
and all the improveutents of heaven inwith all the splendors that the infinite
troduced, aud you will move hitt) it on
God in all ages has been able to invent
resurrection day. "Fur we know that,
Victory!
if our earthly house of this tabernacle
This view of course makes it of but
were dissolved, we have a building of

DEATH IS A VICTORY.

-

whether we are ereor sepultured.
mated imPartane.
If tbe latter is
dnst to dust, the former is ashes to
althea. If any prefer incineration, let
them have it without caricature. Tbe
world may become so crowded that cremation may be universally adopted by
law in well as by general consent
"°f earth
Many cif the mighti°114 111/4 he
have gone through this preteens. ThenBanes and tens of thousands uf God's
children have been oremated. P. P.
Bliss and wife, the evangelist ringers,
cremated by accident at Ashtabula
bridge; John Rogers cremated by permention. Latimer and Ridley cremated
itt Onferd, Pothincus and Blondina, a
slave, and Alexander, a physician, and
their cemmrades, cremated at the order
of Harem Aurelia& At least a hundred
Mionsand of Christ's disciples cremated,
and there can be no doubt about the
mer:mecum st their bodied. If the
wield lasts as much longer as it haa already been built there perhaps may be
no room for Sae large acreage set spurs

God, a house not made with hands,
eternal in tbe heavens." Oh, what a
day when body and soul meet again!
They are very fond of each other. Did
your body ever have a pain and your
eoul not re-echo it? Or, changing the
maestion, did your soul ever have any
teouble and your body not sympathize
with it, growing wan and weak under
the depressing influence? Or did your
soul ever have a gladnees but your body
celebrated it with kindled eye and cheek
and elastio step. Surely God aerver intended two such good friends to be very
long separated. And so when the
world's last Easter morning shall come
tbe tient will descend, crying, "Where
is my body?" And the body will ascend,
saying, "Where is my soul?" And the
Lord of the resurrection will bring them
together, and it will be a perfect soul
in a perfect body, introduced by a terfeet Christ into a perfect heaven. Victory,
of the rembad disapprove
Only thecrvei
.warriote
noon.

Mr. Moffat, tlie missionary, pee-Mehl
about the resurrection, awl be said tot
the missionary, "Will my father rise in !
the last day?" "Yes," said the missionary. "Will all the dead in battle rise?"
said the cruel chieftain. "Yes," said
the missionary. "Then," said the warrior, "let me hear no more about the
resurrection day. There can be no resurrection, there shall be no resurrection.
I have slain thousands in battle. Will
they rise? Ah, there will be more to ride
on that day than those want to see
whose crimes have never been repented
of. But for all others who allowed Christ
h be their pardon and life and recur(Melon it will be a day of victory. The
thunitmt of the last day will be the salvo
that greets you into harbor. Tho lightniegs will be only the turchee of triune.
phaut procession marching down to escort you home. The burning worlds
flashing through immensity will be
the rockets celebratiug your coronation on thrones where you will reign
forever and forever and forever.
Where is death? What have wo to
do with death? As your reunited body
and soul swing off from this planet on
that last day you will see deep gashes
all up and dowe the bills, deep
gashes all through the valleys, and they
will be the emptied graves, they will be
the abandoned sepulchres, with rough
ground tossed on either side of them,
and slabs will be uneven on the rent
hillocks, and there will be fallen monuments and ceuotaphe and then for the
first time yuu will appreciate the full
exhilaration of the text, "He will revellow up death in victory."
Hail the Lord of earth and heaven!
Praise to Thee by both Do given;
Thee we greet triumphant how.
Hail the nourrtotion

WILL THE REPUBLIC STAND FOR
THAT LENGTH OF TIME!

Interviewed

In a wardrobe moonlit 'n the time of
Richard II two embroiderers, William
Sanston and Robert de Assheoontbe,
are written down as "Broudatores
Domini Rettig." In another place Stephen Vyne is mentioned as being appointed chief embroiderer to Richard II
and his queen and as having a pension
granted him by Henry IV. Those who
have gone over these numerous accounts
systematically have noted entries reletlug to needlework which moution the
following persons:
Adam de Etakering, who was paid 6s.
Scl. for silk and fringe to embroider a
"chesablo" made by Mabilia of St. Edmunds; Adam de Besieges, who made
a cope for the king to give to the bishop
of Hereford; Thomas Cbeiner, who was
paid R140 for a vest of velvet embroidered with divers work for the chaplain
Sniirirro-CainuaY,
RAZifril
who embroidered a garment for the
same monarch with pelicans and tabernacles of gold; John de Colonia, who
made two vests of green velvet embroidered with gold sea sirens and the arms
of England and Hainault, and -a while
robe worked with pearls, and a velvet
robe embroidered with gold, for Queen
Philippa; Rose Hereford, who received
30 marks from Queen Isabella in nail
payment of 100 marks, for an embroidered cope, and John do Sumercote and
Roger the tailor, who were ordered to
make four robes of the best brocade,
two for King Henry III and two for his
queen, with gold fringe and gems, with
special directions to make the tunics of
softer brocade than that of the mantles
and supertunics.
la ono of the earliest books preserved
by the Corporation of London tbere a
transcript of a quit claim in Which
there is mention of a piece of cloth ti
ells long and 6 ells wide that Aleyse
Darcy embroidered with divers works in
gold and silk for the Earl of Richmond,
grandson of Henry III.-Exchange.
Senator Call is very popular with the
lower classes, the cracker element, who
consider him the greatest man on earth,
and will not vote for a legislative candidate unless he agrees to support the
seuator for re-election whenever his
terui runs out. Wheo congress adjourns,
Mr. Call comes home, puts on a gray
hickory shirt, a pair of ragged breeches,
a coat with large holes at the elbows,
an old tan colored, perspiration stained
slouch hat and gets into his sulky for
an electioneering tour through the state.
He travels over the sand hills and
through the pine forests, stopping at ev•
ery cabin "to palm the time of day."
Ho kisees all the children, asks for a
"snack" to eat, and when the farmer's
wife offers him butter he always prefers
sorghum on his bread. When night
overtakes bine he "puts up" at the
nearest farmhouse, no matter how uninviting it may be, and when he goes to
bed holds out his ragged tremors to him
host and says:
"I snagged my pants in the brush tm
day, and I'd he under everlasting obligations if your good wife would mend
them for me."
Of course the woman would sit tip all
night to patch the garments of a United
States senator, and she puts in her prettiest stitches, but he rips off the patch
in a day or two and plays tho same
game in the next county. The name of
the women in Florida who have mended
Seuator Call's pants is legion, and it is
tho proudest event iu their livee.-Cor.
Chicago Record.
Traditions and Solomon.

Solomon far eclipses his father in rabbinical fame. In agreement with meet
eastern nations the Jews credit him
with power over demons and genii.
Well might be be called the wise king,
but of the traditional eeaniples of his
wisdom we can only give a few. When
about to build the temple, bo sent to
Pharaoh to lend him the services of
some skilled artificers. The Egyptian
king, with rather niggardly kingcraft,
only sent those who were doomed to die
within the year. Solomon sent them
back, each man with a shroud, and with
the taunting message to his brother
monarch,"Haet thou no shrouds to bury
thine own dead?"
When tbe queen of Sheba visited
him, among the "questions" that sbo
put to him was ono which seriously
puzzled the king. In each baud she
held a wreath of flowers, one of which
was natural and one artificial, but so
exquisite was the workmanship of the
latter that, at the distance time queen
stood, from tile throne, uo difference
could be detected. Centel the wise Solomon, who Limey all horticulture "from
the cedar that is ill Lebanon to the hyssop that epringeth out of the wall," tell
les visitor which was time tree and
which the false? The k mug was nonplused for a moment, but only for a
moment. Ho commanded that the doors
and windows should be thrown open,
end the beers entering in, answered for
ein the question of the queen of the
.outh.-All the Year Rouud.
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"Will our preeent republican form
of government last 100 hundred years
longer?" I answer yes. The constitution niay be amended, changes in form
may occur, but our republican government will endure far all Hine.
My answer to your first question
renders it unnecessary to give you one
for your second.
Your third question, "What is our republic's greatest peril?" I will not uudertake to answer categorically. The
danger to our republican form of government arises from the ignorant, the
vicious and venal classes, controlled by
designing and corrupt men. To guard
sgainst this danger we should educate
the rieimg generation, prevent the coining to this country of the criminal
classes of other nations, maintain the
standard of American wages and thus
secure the independence of the Ameri,
can workingmen. frowu down by public
opinion and punish by law all corrupt
practices which debale the voter and
cheapen suffrage.
I do not think there is a particle of
danger that aliens will so buy up the
land and foreign syndicates so buy up the
business enterprises se to obtain control
af onr country and eventually change
its form of goveznment. The inducemeets to foreign investors in this country are created by our system of government and our republican institutions.
Foreigners who have invested their capital here for greater safety and better
profits will naturally be interested in
maintainiug those institutions, and I
doubt if a majority, other things being
equal, would prefer a monarchy or au
aristocracy to a republican form of goyerunteut-Ex-Senator J. N. Dolph of
Oregon.
Our present republican form of gmernmeet cannot last 100 years longer
and continue to drift under the power
of monopoly and wealth as it is doing
now. .10 fact, the money power at the
present day forms an aristocracy or
plutocracy which eetirely nullifies every section, clause and article in otet
bill of rights whenever they are called
queetion in behalf of the people.
reply to your second question, I
would say that our present republican
form of governineut cannot last WO
years longer fur the reasons I have given.
Third.-The greatest peril menacing
oor goverement is the poverty and indifference of our people. The poor are so
oppressed that they aro forced to sell
themselves for what they can get and
are thus at the mercy of the homes, the
pliant tools of monopoly, who forge to
the front in our political parties.
In reply to your fourth question let
me say tbat I do not care whether it be
be an alien or a uative syndicuto that
buys-up the land or the business enterprises of the country, for the iustiuct
greed is the game in an American as an
Euglisliniau, and we have therefore as

11. Bowen of Bowers & Loy,
ALL DRUGGISTS and
booksellers of New York, recently found
FANCY GOODS STORES SELL rt.
a bookworm in a copy of "Blair's Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles Lettree,"
published in 1817. The volume is one
of 2,000 duplicates purchased by the
firm at a sale of books by the Redwood
library of Newport.
It is believed that this number lay
ate, Collecting and Incur
untouched on the shelves of the Redince Agency. Hopkinsville, Ky.
We have in cur hands •aluable City, oubur
wood library for 50 years at least. The
d Tartar liZtoperty for sale aad rent
ud
an
a
volume numbers 500 pages of American
paper and is bound ill leather. A narWE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
row passage was eaten by the worm -THE OLD RELIABLE
from the lower edge of the book to a
point half an inch deep and about 21-S
inches from the binding.
Zigzagging its way acroes the page,
Of Newark. New Jersey.
the worm reduced the paper to a gray•
Pant nuirr.
AMZI DODD, •
ish powder. It then turned inward and Total
$ 65,000400,
Amelia January lst,
made a bole from cover to cover as clean Paid Policy Holders since orm000.00p,
!
surrotaation
ad if made by a sharp punch. After a
le14
crooked jiturney across the blank pages Losse:Paid ln Kentucky over
°1%4,'
°,01.10
,r00
in the back of the book it started on its
return trip.
The worm is about three-eighths of
Charles J. Radford, $6 000; Win.
an inch long, black in color and is well M. Wee., $3 000; John R. Penick,
supplied with legs-ten or so on each $8 000; John J. A•Iderson, $1 600;
side of the body. The bead is pointed, W. T. Bedford. 17 600.
and under a low power microscope
After seoond year no restrictions
sharp cutting mandibles can be seen.to residence or occupation. No
as
New York Sun.
forfeiture in case of lapse; inoontesH.

Callis 8t Wallace.
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MODELS FOR FARMERS.
An Interesting Exhibit to He Shown at
tbe Atlanta Exposition.

An interesting and instructive exhibit
in the Cotton States expoeition at Atlauta will be a set of three models, the
one to represent a 160 acre farm in the
hill lands of the south, which, by bad
management and especially by improper cutting of the forest, has become
Pilled, furrowed and silted over, such
as one can see almost in every elide.
The next model will show how, with
bush dams, with ditching, proper draining, with terracing, with sodding and
replanting, time lost ground may be recovered, while the third model, representing the Same 160 acres, is to show
bow finally tbe farm should look ideally, with the fields and meadows and
forest growth properly disposed, in good
condition, the roads running at proper
levels instead of up and down, tho
fences reduced to the smallest extent
practicable.-Philadelphia Ledger.
Indleaa Mase Seal.

One of the last bills passed by the Indime legislature before adjournment
provided fur a state coat of arms and a
seal. The coat of arms is to be as follows: "In a circle a woodman felling a
tree; to the right in the perspective, the
setting sun; a buffalo fleeing through a
plain to the left; at the top of the device the motto, 'Loyalty.'"-Rey Vcrl!
Yost.
Strong Words From Bismarck.

Bismarck 's speech to the st admits oon•
tained this notable declaration: "The
powerful can recede or make concessions. Neither Samoa nor the Caroline
THE EVOLUTION
islands wore worth the war that lesser
0! medical agents Is graduelly rele nations might have carried on for their
gating the oid-titue he-cs, roille, sakes."-New York Recorder.
draughts and vegetable extracts to
He May Be Happy Yet.,
rear and bringing into general use
The child king of Spain may not have
the pleasant and e ffective liquid laxe•
po unhappy a prospect of life as it now
eve, Syrup of Figs. To get the reme- ;creme Cuba may be detached before he
dy see that It is insnufactured by the arrives at years of cliscretiote-CinciuCalifornia Fig Syrup Co. ouly. For nati Enquirer.
sale by all leading druggists.
Very Hot Iadeed.
Most of the bloody wars of the past I
This Should Be The Law.
were merely hot political campaigns for
This law is fouud on the statute spoil. and plander.-Galveston News.
hooks of New York, section '4519 uf
A Growing Sentiment.
the Penal Code:
a growing sentiment against
is
There
"Any ['enema who willfully staters,
delivers or transmits by any means people who pme either as statesmen or
pictures.-Washington Star.
whatever to any manager, editor,
pubiumer, reporter or other employe
Po Dive Him a Reel.
of a publisher of a newspaper, magazine, publication, periodical or serial,
Will they now give Biamarck a year
any statement concerning any per- n which to rest from the festivities?-•
eon or corporation, which, tf pub
/low York World.
liehed therein, would be a libel, is
guilty of a misdemeauer.
It should be on the statute hooka of
Kentucky. Will not the presto of the
State, the honest self-respecting prove Wham Baby was Weir, we rave her external\
of Kentucky, ask of the next Legim
When she was a (ffilld, she cried fur Contort;
Iwure the passage of such a law ?
When she beeanse Was,she clung t, Caatorts‘
Put this at the head of your col
ulnas, and ask your representative to Klan atua
Lltildren,alie gave them (...1Marle.
aiske it his specialeduty to pas such
a law.
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BE CURED!LIM
Da.APPLEMAN. tbe widely .nown specialist, after years of study, has so perfected his
system of Mail treatment that he can now
assure the sick and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes st a price that I s astonishingly low
selves of this

Thousands are availing them-

;01cleit opportunity and hundreds of testimonials arc on ale showing the
efficacy of tne treatment.
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Tonic, Insist on
having IT. and not h ing else.

Stable!

sot
60c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
IMIrror sale by druggists

and merchants throughout the country.

ST. JOHN BOYLE.
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Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Louisville. Cincinnati
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Royaninsurance Co.,
Or/

ABL E

JOHN tenons,
Fifty thousand dollars of stock In
the Maysville and Big Sandy railroad
belonging to Mason county, can net
be found and the Fiscal Court of the
county has delegated County Judge
Hutchins to Investigate.

A.0 LANGHAM.

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN.
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Free Pills.
-And All PointeJack Chinn'e son Morgan and
Send your address to H. E. Buck.
whi.S
Charles B. Sullivan are candidatee len &Co., Chleago, and get a free
TRAINS LEAVE A8 TOLLOWet
The Fields and, Atkins trial Is set for Mercer county, Legislative hon- sample box of Dr. King's New Life
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Klug's New L fe Pills free, as well R. C. Hardwick Druggist.
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which is guaranteed to do you good
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Rheunietiani Cared in a !by
"Mystic Cure" for rheumsaism and
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3
days. Its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. It removes at once the cause and the dicease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits, 75 cents.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick, druggist
613i&wly
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Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
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Samna Cetaticii Co ,

WORRY
WORK
WEAR.

Heart

Palpitation

CICARETTE
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'rho Genuine has the Crossed
1.1rica on Wrapper.

Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
e Blood Purifier.

FOR ALL WOMEN WHO USE

is never felt by those who
are run down-out of sortspoor in blood-badly nourished -dyspeptic. That
would be impossible, and
so the delight of living =
is lost!
PARK REMEDY CO., Bat)
Mass

ca

MORE
LESS

Every American citizen regards the
republican institutions and forms of
government as the greatest safeguards of "7our country.
Recognizing this fact, the Chioago
It strengthens and builds up the enfeebled system, creates
Tribune submitted the following questions to a number of public men quali- a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
fied to answer them:
restores the body to perfect health.
First.-Will our present republican
Sold by all Druggists at Shoo per bottle.
of the
form of government last 100 years lon-DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
THE
Shortness of Breath, Swelling ger?
Second.-If not, why not?
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pounds in weight.
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Important

'Haste. Workman Powderly.

Senator Call's.
Paste."

brings weak people up to the standard of health-feeds the blood-acts
on the nerves-strengthens the muscles. It brings the blush of youth to
weary women's cheeks-is a boon to
the invalid-refreshes and renews
life in the aged-nourishes the weak,
puny child-briefly said, it (fret
strereKM, and strength cannot exist
without perfect health. It is a necessity in every family. It does not

on This Most

WEAL"!
COMFORT

Fickle appetite, tired feeliug, stomach
sickness and weakness can be
promptly remedied by using

Prominent Men of Many Classes Have Bees

HEALTH

4

Old Ern brolAeries.

The
electric
thrill of
health

Lost Energy,

' oNF. HUNDRED YEARS

E. P. CAMPBELL, Prest.

J. E. McPEERRsoN, Cash

Bank of Hopinsville!
(1NeORPORATED

1865.)

Capital and Surplds $275.000
-JOHN P.GARNETT- E. P. CAMPBELL,-DR. E. S. STUART,--D R. BEARD,-C. H. BUSH.smi
THIS BANK oilers its cuetomers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with thoee
contemplating a change or division of th eiraccounts.
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